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ABSTRACT
In this paper different model configurations for language iden-

tification using a phonotactic approach are explored. Identifica-
tion experiments were carried out on the 11-language telephone
speech corpus OGI-TS, containing calls in French, English, Ger-
man, Spanish, Japanese, Korean, Mandarin, Tamil, Farsi, Hindi,
and Vietnamese. Phone sequences output by one or multiple
phone recognizers are rescored with language-dependent phono-
tactic models approximated by phone bigrams. The parameters of
different sets of acoustic phone models were estimated using the
4-language IDEAL corpus. Sets of language-specific phonotac-
tic models were trained using the training portion of the OGI-
TS CORPUS. Error rates are significantly reduced by combin-
ing language-dependent and language-independent acoustic de-
coders, especially for short segments. A 9.9% LID error rate
was obtained on the 11-language task using phonotactic models
trained on spontaneous speech data. These results show that the
phonotactic approach is relative insensitive to an acoustic mis-
match between training and test conditions.

INTRODUCTION

Various information sources can be exploited in order
to identify a given language: acoustic, phonetic, phono-
tactic, lexical, etc. Automatic language identification
(LID) may be based on different types and combinations
of these information sources. Their modeling requires
specific resources, knowledge and corpora, for each lan-
guage. Acoustic-phonetic and lexical approaches typically
make use of language-dependent acoustic phone models,
language-dependent phone bigrams, and for a lexical ap-
proach, a more or less comprehensive vocabulary for each
language [1]. In addition to speech corpora, orthographic
and/or phonemic transcripts are needed for model esti-
mation. Phonemic transcripts are commonly obtained by
aligning the speech signal with the acoustic phone model
graph corresponding to predictable pronunciations of the
words in the orthographic transcription. These resources
may be difficult or impossible to gather, preventing easy ex-
tension to a new language. If such an extension is a required
feature for an LID system, a phonotactic approach may be
more appropriate. Previous work (see for example, [2, 3])
has demonstrated the interest of a phonotactic approach for
LID, especially in dealing with new and/or unknown lan-
guages. The acoustic stream of a given language is con-
verted by one (or multiple) phone-based acoustic decoders
into one (or multiple) phone label streams which serve dur-
ing model training as input for phonotactic language model

(LM) estimation. During the identification phase, the de-
coded phone stream serves as input to the phonotactic de-
coder. This decoder uses the language-dependent phono-
tactic models to score the input, and a decision module uses
the set of language-dependent LM scores to hypothesize the
identified language.

In previous work [3] the use of 4 parallel language-
dependent (LD) acoustic decoders was compared to the use
of one single language-independent (LI) or more accurately
one multi-language acoustic decoder. We showed that com-
parable results could be obtained applying a phonotac-
tic approach to multiple LD phone label streams and to
one LI label stream. These results were based on the 4-
language (French, English, German, Spanish) IDEAL tele-
phone database. The experiments presented in this paper
use the OGI-TS corpus to extend the phonotactic approach
to an 11-language task. The use of the OGI data also allows
easier comparison with other research.

In this contribution we focus on several aspects of a
phonotactic LID system. A major part is devoted to the role
of the acoustic decoder providing the phone label streams
which are the inputs to the phonotactic decoder which uses
the language-specific phonotactic models. Special atten-
tion is focused on the use of language-independent acous-
tic decoders and the parallel use of multiple acoustic de-
coders. Another aspect concerns the estimation of phone
bigrams providing the phonotactic constraints. The influ-
ence of training material selection on the phonotactic model
accuracy is investigated.

METHOD

The phonotactic approach is particularly useful when la-
beled speech corpora are not available or are difficult to ob-
tain. Language-specific phonotactic models can be trained
using automatically labeled data. The only resources re-
quired are one or more acoustic-phonetic decoders. The
acoustic signal� of language� is automatically transcribed
using a given acoustic-decoder (e.g. of language� ) result-
ing in the phone sequence	�
 . The resulting phone se-
quences are then used to train decoder-dependent language-
specific phone bigrams as shown in Figure 1.

The acoustic decoder of language� can optionally in-
clude a phone bigram language model for the language,
where the phone sequence	�
 is obtained by maximizing�� ��� 	����������  	�� ��� . However since we are interested in ap-
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Figure 1: Training of decoder-dependent, language-specific
phonotacticmodelsfor language� using ����� acousticdecoders
in parallel.

plying thedecoderto languagesfor whichacousticmodels
arenot available(ie., in generallanguage�� ! � ) it maybe
moreappropriateto useonly acousticinformation,defining	 
 asfollows:

	�
 !#" �%$'& ")(* �� ��� 	������
Thephonesequence	 
 for language� canbeusedto esti-
matea language-specificphonotacticmodel ���  	�
+� �,� .

TheLID problemcanthenbeviewedasfollows:

�,- !." �%$'& "/(0 ���  	�
1� �,�
If acousticdecodersareavailable for 2 languages,2

phonestreams
 	435�768676��9	 
 �767686���	�:;� canbe producedin

parallelfor agivensignal � , andcorrespondingphonotactic
modelsmay be estimated.Underthe assumptionthat the2 phonestreamsareindependent,theLID decisioncanbe
writtenasfollows:

�,- !." �%$'& "/(0=< 
 ���  	�
1� �,�
The correspondingLID systemcanthenbe represented

as shown in Figure 2 with 2 !?> decodersand @ !?A
languages.

EXPERIMENT AL SETUP

In theseexperimentsthe testdatacomefrom the OGI-
TS corpus,andtheacousticmodelsweretrainedon the4-
languageIDEAL corpus.TheIDEAL corpuswasdeveloped
to carryout researchin automaticlanguageidentification,
andcontainstelephonespeechin four-languages(French,
British English,GermanandCastillanSpanish).Thecor-
pusis similar in style to the OGI-TS multi-languagecor-
pus[6], containingread,elicited andspontaneousspeech
for eachcaller, with a largerproportionof readandelicited
speech.The spontaneousdataaccountsfor about15% of
the IDEAL corpus. The corpuscontainsdatafrom about
300 native speakersof eachlanguagecalling from their
homecountry, of which 250callsper languagewereused
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Figure2: LID systemarchitectureusinga phonotacticapproach
with ���B� decodersand CD�FE languagesto beidentified.

#phones (*1000) per decoder
Lang #calls #hours Fr Eng Ger Sp LI
Sp 84 2h19’ 69 74 85 81 66
Eng 84 2h18’ 70 72 86 86 66
Ger 79 2h11’ 69 72 83 83 65
Fr 80 2h11’ 64 68 80 79 60
Tam 82 2h07’ 61 65 75 74 58
Man 80 1h58’ 51 54 63 61 48
Viet 75 1h50’ 46 49 57 56 42
Far 73 1h52’ 53 56 66 64 50
Jap 66 1h44’ 52 54 63 61 48
Kor 63 1h34’ 43 46 53 52 40
Hin 99 1h18’ 35 37 43 42 33

Table 1: For eachlanguageof the OGI-TS trainingsetthevol-
umeof datais given in termsof acousticsignaldurationandthe
number(*1000) of automaticallydecodedphonesymbolsby the����G differentacousticdecoders(Fr, Eng, Ger, Sp, LI).

for acousticmodel training. This correspondsto over 10
hoursof speechper language.Using thesedatacontext-
independent,gender-independent3-stateacousticphone
modelswere trained for each language. There are 44,
24, 34 and47 phonemodelsfor British English,Spanish,
FrenchandGermanrespectively (not includingsilence).A
language-independent(LI) phoneset of 90 units wasau-
tomatically definedby applyingan agglomerative hierar-
chicalclusteringalgorithm[3] to the4 language-dependent
acousticphonemodelsets.The90 acousticphonemodels
of theLI sethave beentrainedusingall theIDEAL training
data.MoredetailsabouttheIDEAL corpusandtheacoustic
phonemodelsmaybefoundin [4, 1].

The11-languageOGI-TS corpus[6] is usedfor phono-
tactic model training and for testing. The 11 languages
areFrench,AmericanEnglish,German,Spanish,Japanese,
Korean,Mandarin,Tamil, Farsi, Hindi, Vietnamese.The
training and testingconfigurationsroughly correspondto
the1994NIST evaluation.The testdatacorrespondto the
1994testsetwith about20 calls per language.About 80
callsperlanguageareavailablefor trainingthephonotactic
models. The volumeof training datais shown in Table1
in termsof numberof calls andduration. Thesecalls in-
cludebothspontaneousandelicitedspeech,with theexcep-
tion of Hindi for whichonly spontaneous(story)datawere



available. This explainsthe lower volumeof datafor this
language.In orderto usecomparableamountsof datafor
eachlanguage,notall of the164callsin Englishwereused.
Phonotacticmodelsare thus trainedon about2 hoursof
speechfor almostall languages.Thenumberof phonesym-
bols asdecodedby the differentacoustic-phoneticIDEAL

decoders(Fr, Eng, Ger, Sp, LI) areprovided for informa-
tion.

A 39-dimensionalfeaturevector including the energy
and 12 Mel-weightedcepstralparameters,and their first
andsecondorderderivativeswasusedin all experiments.
Cepstralmeansubtractionis carriedout in orderto normal-
ize to someextent for varyingacousticchannelconditions.

EXPERIMENT AL RESULTS

Two typesof resultsare presented.In the first set of
experiments,differentacousticdecodingconfigurationsare
compared,usingthesamephonotactictrainingmaterialin
termsof training speech(the phonestreamsusedfor LM
trainingobviously vary with theacousticdecoderconfigu-
ration).Phonotacticmodelsareestimatedhereusingall the
trainingmaterialasdescribedin Table1. Thesecondpartof
theexperimentsfocuseson theimpactof differenttraining
materialselectionsandphonotacticmodelcombinationson
LID results.
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Figure3: LID errorrateson the11-languageOGI NIST eval’94
testsetasafunctionof testsegmentduration(10sto 45s).Results
aregivenfor 4 parallellanguage-dependentacousticdecodersand
1 language-independentdecoder.

AcousticDecoderConfigurations
In previous work exploring phonotacticapproachesfor

LID [3], the useof 4 parallel language-specificacoustic-
phoneticdecoderswascomparedwith a single language-
independent(LI) decoderunderbothacousticmatchedand
mismatched(crossed)conditions. Both systemsachieved
comparableresultson 10schunksof testdata,with theLI
decoderbeingslightlybetterundermatchedacousticcondi-
tionsandslightly worseundermismatchedconditions.The
experimentsdescribedbelow correspondto themismatched
acousticconditionsincethe trainingandtestcorporawere
recordedin independentlocationsandunderdifferentcon-
ditions.
Language-dependent vs. language-independent acoustic
models: Figure3 providesresultscomparingthe useof 4
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Figure4: LID errorrateson the11-languageOGI NIST eval’94
testsetasafunctionof testsegmentduration(10sto 45s).Results
correspondto 4 LD and5 (4LD+1LI) decodersin parallel.

language-dependentdecodersin parallel to onelanguage-
independentdecoder. Whereasfor shortersegments(10s,
20s)the4 paralleldecoderconfigurationprovidesbetterre-
sults, the situation is reversedon longer segments(45s).
Using the single LI decoder, the LID systemachieves a
12.5%errorrateon the11-languagetask.

Thecombineduseof language-dependentandlanguage-
independentacoustic-phoneticdecodersis illustrated in
Figure 4. The addition of the LI systemis seento pro-
vide a relative gain of 10-20%in languageidentification
acrosstest durations. The absoluteerror rate is reduced
from 12.5%to 11.2%on45schunks.
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Figure5: LID errorrateon the45sspeechchunksof the11-lan-
guageOGI NIST eval’94 testset,using1 language-independent
acousticdecoder. Error ratesareshown for differentnumbersof
LI acousticunits.

Language-independent acoustic models: In previouswork
usingthe language-independentacousticphonemodels,a
set of 90 phoneswas used. The numberof classeswas
manuallyfixed basedon a linguistic analysisof automat-
ically determinedphoneclasses[8]. Figure5 investigates
the impactof the numberof language-independentphone
classeson LID results. (For language-dependentacoustic
modelstherearetypically between25amd50phoneunits.)
Resultson 45schunksshow that the exact numberof LI
phonemodelsis not critical. A larger numberof acous-
tic models(80 to 90)yieldssignificantlybetterresultsthan
smallerinventories(20 to 40).



LID err(%)
bigram LM 1LI phonestream 5 phonestreams
training data H1I�J%K HML 0N0 HOI9J%K HML 0N0
all 14.5 12.5 12.5 11.2
spontaneous 16.5 17.1 14.5 9.9
interpolated 13.2 12.5 11.2 10.5

Table 2: LID error rateswith different phonotacticLMs using
45schunks. P�QSRST containsabout60 calls per language,P�U9VNV on
average80callsperlanguage.Resultsareshown for 1LI acoustic
decoder(left) and5 decodersin parallel(right).

PhonotacticModel Estimation
The phonotacticmodelsareapproximatedby phonebi-

grams,whichareestimatedfromtheautomaticallydecoded
phonestreams.To measurethedependenceof LID results
on the amountof training data,the training material HML 0N0
(roughly 80 calls per language)was reducedby 25% to
about60 callsperlanguageH I�J%K . Threetypesof language
models(LMs) wereestimateddependingonthetypeof se-
lectedmaterial:all, spontaneous andinterpolated. Thein-
terpolatedLM is obtainedfrom @XW L 0N0 and @YW�Z\[)]S^ using
aninterpolationcoefficientof 0.5.This is equivalentto giv-
ing ahigherweightto thespontaneousspeechascompared
to elicitedspeech.

LID results are shown in Table 2 using 1-LI and 5
(4LD+1LI) acousticdecodersrespectively. Reducingthe
training materialfrom 80 to 60 calls entailsan error rate
increasein almostall situations. Larger variationsin the
error ratecanbe observed with the 1-LI configurationas
comparedto the5-decoderconfiguration.Thebestresults
wereobtainedwith the interpolatedLMs. Using H+L 0N0 and
the 5 acousticdecoderconfigurationthe spontaneousLM
achievesthebestresultLID errorrateof 9.9%.

DISCUSSION
Experimentshave beencarriedout with a phonotactic-

basedapproachLID systemonan11-languagetask(OGI-
TS corpus). The main advantageof such an approach
is its straightforwardextension to new languages. The
phonotacticapproachgenerallyrequireslonger test seg-
mentsto obtain optimal resultsas comparedto acoustic-
phoneticapproaches,but it is less channel-sensitive [3].
Usinga phonotacticapproachLID resultssignificantlyim-
prove whenthe testsegmentlengthgoesfrom 10sto 45s.
Combiningseveralacousticdecodersin parallelyields im-
portantgainsespeciallyonshortertestsegments.

Direct comparison between one single language-
independentdecoderand 4 language-dependentdecoders
showedthat theLI configurationperformsbetteron longer
testsegments(45s),while theparallelarchitectureis more
effective on shortersegments(10s). Adding the language-
independentdecoderto the4 language-dependentdecoders
resultedin a consistentgainin all configurations.We have
alsocarriedoutsimilarexperimentsby varyingthenumber
of language-dependentdecoders.More decodersdid not
systematicallyimprove LID performance:a configuration
using2 LD decodersin parallelcanperformaswell asone
with 4 LD decodersin parallel.

A study concerningthe numberof LI modelsshowed

that the exact numberof acousticphonemodels is not
critical. Bestperformanceswereobserved with 80 to 90
acousticphonemodels.An interestingoutcomeof our ex-
perimentsconcernsthe robustnessof the phonotacticap-
proachwith respectto acousticallymismatchedconditions
for trainingandtest. Our resultsshow thatstate-of-the-art
LID results[7, 2, 5] maybeobtainedwith acousticmodels
trainedon independentcorpora.In our experimentalsetup
the acousticmodelswere trainedon a 4-languagecorpus
containingcallsfrom 4 differentEuropeancountries[4].

The resultsusing the different phonotacticmodel sets
show that thevolumeof trainingdatain our experimental
setupremainscritical for reliably estimatingthe parame-
tersof the phonotacticmodel. Large variationswerealso
observedby varyingthetypeof trainingdata.Thesevaria-
tionswerereducedwhenmoving from a singleLI acoustic
decoderconfigurationto a multiple decoderconfiguration.
Themultiple decoderconfigurationseemsto beof partic-
ular interestin at leasttwo situations:when the test seg-
mentsarerelatively shortandwhenthereis limited phono-
tacticmodel training data. We arepresentlyinvestigating
theimpactof adaptingacousticmodelsto thetestcondition
and improving the LID decisionmodule. In preliminary
experimentsusingthe LDA (linear discriminantanalysis)
techniqueanLID error rateof 8.5%wasachieved on 45s
chunkswith a5 parallelacousticdecoderconfigurationand
OGI-adaptedacousticmodels.
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